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We’re Madison + Zach,  
the forever newlyweds behind the cameras here at  MGP. We are lovers of
Jesus,  coffee enthusiasts,  and your new favorite couple to double date with!
While we love al l  the big weddings we get to do too,  we have a passion for
traveling and capturing intimate ceremonies,  elopements and couples.
Because of  this,  we discount our packages signif icantly to help balance out
the expenses of  traveling.  We’d love to chat with you more about capturing
the genuine joys in your love story - anywhere in the world you choose.  



@madisongracephoto



HERE'S THE
GOOD STUFF.
MADISON GRACE PHOTO OFFERS:
+ NO LIMIT ON PROFESSIONALLY EDITED PHOTOS
+ GUARANTEED AT LEAST 100 IMAGES/HOUR OF COVERAGE
+ 24-48 HOUR SNEAK PEEK OF AT LEAST 20 EDITED IMAGES
+ 4-6 WEEK TURN AROUND FOR DIGITAL GALLERY DELIVERY
+ DISCOUNTED ALBUMS AND PRINTS
+ PLANNING SUPPORT AND CUSTOMIZED WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY TIMELINE
+ WEDDING FLORALS, COORDINATION AND RENTALS DISCOUNT
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with over 50 weddings and 200
sessions of  experience,  MGP is
prepared to capture al l  of  the big
moments,  l i tt le  detai ls ,  and candid
joys in between 

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED

using moving poses to make your
photos more enjoyable and
allowing us to deliver a creamy +
dreamy gallery ful l  of  genuine
love

READY FOR A DOUBLE DATE

working together to capture the
dreamy moments in your love
story from both of  your
perspectives 

HUSBAND + WIFE TEAM
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Let's Make Something Beautiful Together

With love,
Madison + Zach



Perfect for capturing this moment of your love story or life. 

Engagement sessions, bridal sessions, couples sessions,
family sessions, and individual portraits sessions.

 + 1 hour of photography coverage 
 + 2 Photographers
 + Travel fees determined by location

Additional hours can be purchased for a discounted rate of
$100 per hour. Coverage includes time spent hiking to
location or switching between locations if applicable. 

$150
PORTRAITS

PORTRAITS



THE WILD
THE WILD 

For elopements + intimate ceremonies only.
 + 2 hours of elopement photography coverage
 + 2 Photographers
 + Travel fees determined by location

$1000



THE LOVER
THE LOVER

For elopements and intimate ceremonies only.
 + 4 hours of photography coverage
 + 2 Photographers
 + Travel fees determined by location

$1500



T

HE DELICATE
T

HE DELICATE

For out of state/country weddings with more than 30
people.
 + 6 hours of photography coverage
 + 2 Photographers
 + Travel fees determined by location

$2000



THE LOVELY 

THE LOVELY

For out of state/country weddings with more than 30
people.
 + 8 hours of photography coverage
 + 2 Photographers
 + Travel fees determined by location

$2500



A LA CARTE 
A LA CARTE

+ 1 hour engagement or bridal session 
+ Travel fees waived if session is scheduled for the day
    before or after the wedding

$300



Love Notes



"We loved working with Madison +
Zach for our wedding day and our

engagement photos! They are one of
the best husband + wife photography

duos around - and this is coming
from another wedding photographer.
They are so prepared and thorough

leading up to the wedding day and so
much fun to work with on your

wedding day! Not to even mention the
gorgeous photos you get back from

your day! I'm still swooning over
them! 10/10 recommend!!"

The Jordan Wedding
 

Madison and Zach are such a great
photography team and I'd highly
recommend them for your DFW

wedding any day. They were so easy
going, prompt with turn around, helped
with natural poses, and have such an eye

for what they do. We chose them
because we loved their picture hues and

they were captured beautifully on our
big day in October. Pricing is super

reasonable, and if your playlist is right,
you might find them stealing the show
on the dance floor at some point. LOVE

THIS COUPLE! Look no further."

The Dinon Wedding
 

"We LOVED the Maseys! Very
reliable, fun, and upbeat

couple! It was super fun that
both my now husband and I
got our own photographer!

They made the whole
experience stress free and

easy!! The photos are
absolutely stunning and I get

compliments EVERY DAY
about them!! I highly
recommend them!!"

The Gadberry Wedding
 



"The absolute best wedding
photographers in the entire world.
We met with Madison and Zach and
felt so comfortable with them. We
kept good communication up until
the wedding. They were on time,
professional, and so sweet. They

made my husband (ahhh!) and I so
comfortable on our big day. We got so
many compliments on how sweet and

amazing they were. They made me
feel like the most beautiful bride ever!

It is also amazing to get two
photographers (especially ones that

communicate so well because they're
married). I could not recommend

them more for weddings,
engagements, or anything else! I'm
definitely booking them for baby

shower pictures (hopefully soon!)"

The Gilbreath Wedding
 
 

"We used Madison Grace Photo for our
wedding day & engagement session. I
cannot stress enough the amount of

amazing photos I received! It has made it
so hard to choose which photos I want to
go on the wall- a good problem to have! I
loved having two photographers for the
same price as one. I appreciated their

professionalism and timeliness. They are
such a sweet and genuine couple. We
loved their creativity as well! I would

recommend these two to anyone
planning a wedding, family session, or

anything else! I plan to use these two for
my future family sessions, etc."

The Penados Wedding
 

"My experience with Madison
Grace Photo was amazing.
Madison and Zach are very

friendly and knowledgeable,
and they made my entire
engagement and wedding

photography experience easy
and enjoyable. I utilized their

affiliate photographer
program, as they were booked
for my wedding day but I still
wanted their editing style. It

was a great option for us, and
our photos turned out lovely.

Highly recommend."

The Davis Wedding
 



""We loved working with Madison and
Zach! Our photos are amazing and

they are such a joy to work with. They
are laid back but give excellent
pointers and ways to get great

pictures."

The Teaney Wedding
 
 

"Madison and Zach were extremely
professional, kind, and knowledgeable. I
had absolutely no idea what I was getting
into planning a wedding in 6 weeks, but
Madison helped me with timelines and

planning, and they are excellent
photographers. They were great at

setting up our photos and making things
fun and stress free for us and our family.

I couldn't be happier with how the
pictures turned out. I bundled with

florals (which were stunning, McKenzie
is a genius) and doing so included a free

arch rental, which we used in our
ceremony. The craftsmanship was
fantastic--I can't say it enough, our

pictures are beautiful! I would absolutely
recommend Madison Grace Photo, they

are wonderful to work with!

The Morawski Wedding
 

"Madison and Zach went above
and beyond with our photos!
They captured every detail
beautifully and made the

experience enjoyable. The
quality of our photos are

amazing ; we have received so
many compliments on these
photos and are so happy we

had them taken!"

The Woods Elopement
 



"I can not say enough positive things
about Madison. She is a pro with her

camera, taking such beautiful &
candid pictures of our recent

engagement & wedding. She is so
sweet & easy to work with. I'm so
pleased with everything! Consider
yourself lucky if you get her to take

your pics, you won't regret it! "

The Bickahm Wedding
 
 

"Madison is the sweetest person and an
amazing photographer! It was so easy to

work with her! We all were absolutely
relaxed and enjoyed our day, and
Madison captured all the sweet

moments! We and all of our guests
absolutely loved her! She delivered our

photos very fast and they are very
perfect! Thank you Madison!"

The Mandich Elopement
 

"I can’t recommend Madison
highly enough! She was very

helpful on our wedding day and
her photos she sent us the night of

our wedding were absolutely
beautiful and beyond our

expectations! She was also very
gracious on working with us on

pricing."

The Erwin Wedding
 



"Madison photographed our wedding
on Leap Day 2020. She was so sweet
and professional. We have beautiful
pictures at a decent price (as far as

photography goes) thanks to her! She
captured our big day amazingly. We

did an engagement photo session
with her a couple days before the

wedding and those are adorable as
well. I highly recommend Madison
Grace Photo... what kindness and

professional photos!"

The Bower Wedding
 
 

"This girl right here photographed my
small elopement and wow. She is the

sweetest and kindest person I could have
ever asked to share this experience with.

Oh and the pictures are beautiful and
exactly what I wanted! I could not say

enough praise for this amazing woman! I
HIGHLY recommend her for any job!"

The Johnson Elopement
 

"Madison and Zach were such fun,
loving, and caring people to have

as not only our photographers, but
at the wedding as guests! They
have such beautiful pictures."

The DeCesaris Wedding
 



 
"We are so incredibly grateful to

Madison Grace photography. She did
our wedding and every picture came

out amazing! We are still trying to
figure out which ones to print. Thank

you again guys for everything!"

The Shannon Wedding
 
 

"Madison and Zach did a wonderful job
on our wedding photos. Not only were

their prices the best in town, their
attention to detail and work ethic were

exceptional. They exceeded my
expectations and helped make our day
go perfectly! I highly recommend them

for your next special event!"

The McDonald Wedding
 

"Madison + Zach made us feel
adored and celebrated! I wanted

photos that weren't super stiff and
posed and they delivered! They
were both so sweet and fun to

work with which was a big bonus
because my husband isn't exactly a

huge fan of the camera. But they
made it easy and fun!"

The Kopke Wedding
 



We can't wait to celebrate you! 
We hope you found all of this
information helpful!
We would still love to grab coffee or set
up a Zoom meeting to go over all of 
the details with you and chat more 
about how we can serve you on 
your dreamy day!

madisonandzach@maseyweddingco.com


